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Abstract 

UTAC’s Grid-Array QFN (GQFN) technology platform yields one of the most popular of the routable 
QFN packages that has seen considerable growth over the last few years.   However, standard GQFN packages 
use a 2nd transfer molding process to insulate the routing traces and that limits its ability to be used for certain 
Power SiP applications.   Although leadframe design rules have no issue to meet relatively complex routing and 
I/O design requirements, mold filling can exceed the limits of manufacturability.  Also, for devices incorporating 
thick components that drive the package thickness above 4 mm, there are other limitations of the insulation 
molding process.  In order to overcome these limitations, UTAC is now developing an inkjet insulation process 
for GQFN (GQFNi), targeting to provide a cost-effective solution for Power SiP and other applications.   

 

Introduction 
The QFN (Quad Flat No- Leads) package is 

one of the industry’s highest volume packages due to 
cost, electrical performance, thermal capability, and 
manufacturability.  It provides good form factor 
improvement vs. traditional leadframe-based 
packages and has become increasingly popular for a 
wide range of applications.  However, standard QFNs 
are limited to low leadcount and typically have only 
perimeter I/Os.  Recent advancements in QFN 
technology have enabled custom multi-row and even 
full-array footprint configurations, including simple 
routing that facilitates multi-chip and/or passive 
integration as well as higher pin counts and flexibility 
for power and ground placement.   
Leadless Package Milestone 

QFN development started in the mid-1990s 
and has grown and evolved rapidly over the last two 
decades.   FIG 1 shows UTAC milestones related to 
the QFN portfolio. After being first qualified and 
introduced to customers during the late 1990s, 
technology advancements allowed the package size to 
shrink while I/O density was increased.  Starting with 
dual-row QFN, several multi-row QFN options have 
achieved high volume success and UTAC’s latest 
option, the Grid-array QFN (GQFN), adds capability 
for single layer routing and highly customizable I/O 
footprint.   With this new flexibility, GQFN is ideal 
for small SiP, including devices requiring multiple 
die and passive components to be integrated in a 
single package.  UTAC is now also developing a 
GQFN that uses inkjet printing to insulate exposed 
lead traces.  This provides capability expansion for 
thicker packages and allows for more complex 
routing configurations that are valuable for Power SiP 
applications. 

 

 
FIG1: UTAC Leadless Package  

Milestone Roadmap. 
 

GQFN Introduction 
GQFN is a low-cost routable technology using 

a subtractive leadframe manufacturing process. FIG 2 
illustrates the various steps in a typical GQFN process 
flow.  

 

 
FIG 2: Grid Array QFN Process Flow 

 
The initial leadframe etching process is done 

by the leadframe supplier.  The supplier will normally 
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route a bonding lead pattern, which is selectively 
plated with either Ag or PPF, in order to shorten the 
wirebonding layout. In the case of a flipchip package, 
a photomask can also be used to define the pads, as 
the preferred interconnect will be copper. Once this is 
done, all the leads that are plated will act as an etch-
stop barrier during etching process, so that at the end 
of the etching process, anything that is not plated is 
etched away by at least 50% of the leadframe 
thickness. Finally, the desired  pad finish (PPF is 
preferred) is plated on the terminal pads in the desired 
interconnect area. 

 
After leadframe manufacturing, the assembly 

process is quite standard.   The primary difference is 
that after molding, the leadframes go through a back-
side etching process, where the terminal pad PPF 
plating serves as an etching mask.  Anything outside 
the plated area will be etched away. After the etching 
process, however, routed traces will be evident and 
hence the need to cover these traces is also 
introduced. Currently there are three main methods 
used in the industry to cover such traces. 

1.  Solder mask application 
2.  Transfer molding, and 
3.  Inkjet printing  
 
The first adoption of UTAC’s routable QFN 

technology was using a soldermask process.  
However, this technology is very costly, requiring the 
use of similar equipment and process steps as in 
substrate manufacturing, which are not common to 
the package assembly process.  As a result, routable 
QFNs quickly adopted transfer molding as a means to 
insulate exposed routing traces.  This has proven to 
be a reliable and effective process, but there are 
limitations for more complex routing structures and 
when package thickness increases to facilitate the 
integration of larger passive components.   Inkjet 
printing is therefore a promising alternative that will 
allow larger power SiP devices to take advantage of 
the inherent benefits of GQFN technology. 

 
GQFN Thermal Performance vs. QFN 
 

FIG 3 shows the comparison of thermal 
performance between GQFN and standard QFN. 
QFN packaging is broadly accepted for its good heat 
dissipation ability due to the implementation of a die 
attach paddle (DAP) underneath the die. Therefore, it 
is interesting to study the potential conversion of a 
QFN package to GQFN, where package size may be 
reduced while maintaining thermal performance. In 
the example shown, the QFN package size is 2.2 mm 
x 3.0 mm, while for GQFN, this can be reduced to 1.7 
mm x 2.5 mm using the same die size.  This represents 
a package size reduction of around 35%.  The thermal 
simulation analysis shows that the GQFN variant has 
a better thermal performance by 4%, which can be 
attributed to lead frame thickness used.  For this study 

the QFN leadframe thickness used was 8 mils while 
for GQFN a standard thickness of 4 mils was used.  
 

 
FIG 3: Thermal performance comparison for 

GQFN vs. QFN 
 
GQFN Thermal Performance vs. FBGA 
 

The next step was to compare the thermal 
performance of the GQFN package with a FBGA 
package. For this thermal simulation analysis, the 
package size used was 5 mm x 5 mm, with a thickness 
of 0.45 mm for GQFN and 0.53 mm for FBGA. These 
packages were mounted on a PCB (complying with 
JEDEC 51-7 and JESD 51-3 standards), using 2S2P 
for 4 layers and 1S0P for 2 layers. FIG 4 shows the 
3D model used for GQFN for reference.  

 

 
FIG 4: GQFN 3D Model (Thermal) 

 
Thermal simulation analysis was performed 

with and without center solder balls for both 
packages. FIG 5 shows the thermal performance 
summary data:  

 
• For the package variant with center balls 

configuration, GQFN provides a 12% 
improvement in thermal resistance.  

• For the structure without central solder 
balls, GQFN shows a 15% improvement in 
the thermal resistance.   
 
Benefits of GQFN over FBGA were evident 

due to the thicker traces of GQFN. The FBGA trace 
thickness is at 15um while leadframe-based GQFN 
traces are nearly 8x thicker. 
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FIG 5: Thermal performance comparison for 

GQFN vs. FBGA 
 
GQFN Electrical Performance vs. FBGA 
 

Low frequency analysis for RLC extraction 
was analyzed using the same 5x5 package size (both 
GQFN and FBGA) used for thermal simulation. The 
GQFN 5x5mm 3D model is depicted in FIG 6.  

 

 
FIG 6: GQFN 3D Model (Electrical) 

 
As shown in FIG 7, the GQFN package has 
comparable RLC performance as the FBGA package 
at low frequency – GQFN has only slight advantages 
in resistance and inductance.  However, at high 
frequencies, the GQFN package has significantly 
better electrical performance (as shown in FIGs 8 & 
9).  Looking at frequency sweep between 100 MHz 
and 30 GHz (and considering 15dB S11 requirement), 
GQFN’s longest net can accommodate up to 3.9 GHz, 
while the FBGA counterpart is limited to 2.85 GHz.  
Higher parasitic values mean lower performance. 

 

 
FIG 7: RLC Comparison between 

GQFN vs. FBGA 
 
 

 
FIG 8: Return Loss Comparison 

 
 

 
FIG 9: Insertion Loss Comparison 

 
Methods for Covering GQFN Exposed Traces 
 
 Since the process flow of GQFN has already 
been described earlier, a more thorough explanation 
will now be given on the methods used to cover the 
traces that are exposed after back-side etching. FIG 
10 shows a comparison of UTAC’s first generation of 
routable QFN technology (HLA – High-thermal 
Leadless Array) vs. current GQFN-based routable 
QFN.  For HLA, traces are covered with solder mask 
(requiring multiple process steps), while for GQFN 
technology, traces are covered by insulation molding 
or inkjet printing.  In this process comparison, it is 
evident that a simplified GQFN process flow can 
shorten cycle time and improve overall assembly 
process quality. Furthermore, this GQFN flow is well 
aligned with assembly house capability, removing the 
need of specialized equipment and processes that are 
associated with traditional soldermask. Of course, 
inkjet printing is a new process, but in terms of know-
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how it complements very well the existing 
capabilities of an assembly house.  
 

 
FIG 10: Comparison of methods used for 

covering exposed traces 
 
Inkjet Printing Applications 
 
 Inkjet printing has been used by the 
electronics industry for the past few years and is now 
gaining attention especially in the PCB 
manufacturing sector as it is able to provide flexibility 
and shorten development cycle times. In a nutshell, 
the inkjet printing process is a dot-matrix additive 
printing technology where droplets of ink are jetted 
from a small aperture (nozzle) directly onto a specific 
position to create an image. A simple schematic, 
provided by Orbotech technologies, is shown below 
in FIG 11. The inkjet material used for UTAC GQFN 
is from Taiyo, which is the same supplier for standard 
soldermask used in laminate substrates.  
 

 
FIG 11: Inkjet printing (courtesy of Orbotech tech) 

 
Inkjet Printing Evaluation for Power SiP 
 
 UTAC’s development for inkjet printing 
used a GQFN SiP that is being used in a power 
application.  The test vehicle had a package size of 
11.0 mm x 11.5 mm and a package thickness of 3.52 
mm. A typical GQFN power SiP, consisting of 
multiple dies and large inductor, is illustrated in FIG 
12. The inductor in this case is mounted above the die 
and other passive components. 

 
FIG 12: GQFN Power SiP with MOSFET, 

controller die and big inductor size. 
 
As described earlier for the GQFN process, the 
routing traces are exposed after etching the back-side 
of the package/leadframe.  Due to the flexibility of the 
inkjet process, covering these traces can be 
accomplished by applying material on the entire 
exposed area after etch back or only on the exposed 
traces selectively. The comparison of the two 
different methods is shown in FIG 13. 

 
FIG 13: Comparison of different inkjet printing 

methods – full printing vs trace-only printing 
 

To compare reliability of full printing on the 
back-etched area versus trace coverage printing only, 
units were assembled using both methods and sent for 
reliability testing.  

• Preconditioning MSL3 
• Temperature Cycling 
• uHAST  
• HTS  

 
FIG 14 shows the results obtained after these 

reliability tests were concluded. The output responses 
were based on visual inspection for any cracks and/or 
abnormality of printing, and Scanning Acoustic 
Tomography (SAT) conducted to check for any signs 
of delamination. All results showed good 
performance of the inkjet applied insulation material, 
without any indications of delamination or material 
deterioration. 
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FIG 14: Look ahead reliability results 

 
 However, a more stringent TC condition was 
also analyzed using -65 °C / +150 °C conditions and 
in this case the results shows some minor crack on the 
inkjet material, as shown on FIG 15. 
 

 
FIG 15: TC -65 °C / +150 °C condition 

 
 These minor cracks were first observed after 
TC500x, however the cracks did not propagate 
further after TC1000x. The FBGA unit was also 
subjected to the same test conditions and analyzed to 
determine if the cracking is occurring on both 
package variants for such stringent temperature 
cycling conditions. Indeed, the same crack behavior 
was also observed on the FBGA after TC500x as 
shown in FIG 16. This is a common concern for 
soldermask materials exposed to such stringent 
temperature cycling conditions due to their intrinsic  
 

 
FIG 16: Soldermask crack on FBGA 

after TC500x -65 °C / +150 °C. 

material properties such as CTE, modulus and tensile 
strength. Nevertheless, UTAC will continue to 
explore new material for improvement in this area, to 
be able to withstand more aggressive temperature 
cycling conditions.  
 

Benchmarking GQFN for Power SiP 
 
Power device integration is becoming a key 

technology in the power application market, since this 
integration is able provide differentiation in terms of 
functionality and performance.  For this reason, 
module based packaging is being explored further in 
the power packaging space. Taking laminate 
packages, for example, these are typically limited on 
current carrying capacity due to the trace thickness 
limitation. GQFN, however, can provide traces up to 
50% of leadframe thickness.  With capability of up to 
100 um thickness, a significant improvement in 
current handling capacity can be gained. 

Thermal performance is another key feature of 
power SiP where GQFN and LGA can be compared. 
FIG 17 shows package details for GQFN and LGA 
packages that were used for thermal analysis. 

 

 
FIG 17 : GQFN & LGA package details 

 
Thermal simulation analysis was conducted 

and shows that GQFN provides a more direct heat 
flow and better thermal performance by 
implementing solid copper pads under the dies, while 
for LGA and LGA-FR4 thermal performance is 
limited by the vias. The summary of the conditions 
used during thermal simulation and results are shown 
in FIG 18.  
 

 
FIG 18: Thermal simulation summary results 

 
Conclusions 
 

Routable leadframe technologies (such as 
GQFN) are becoming popular for a wide variety of 
applications, including Power SiP. Use of cost-
effective leadframe-based technologies can help to 
improve thermal and electrical performance vs. 
traditional laminate-based solutions for up to 100 um 
thick routing traces and up to 200 um thick die-attach 
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thermal pad. Development of inkjet printing to 
insulate leadframe routing traces (GQFNi) is a key 
enabling technology to improve design flexibility and 
enable support for large inductors and other passive 
components. 
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